TMI AutoTech, Inc. is an established, exclusive manufacturer, and distributor of engineered products and services. TMI
is the exclusive North American manufacturer of the Ariel Atom, as well as the Ariel Nomad for North, Central, and
South America. We have a current opening in the following position:

Welder-Fabricator
Primary Responsibilities:







TIG and MIG clean, high quality welds using fixtures and jigs as necessary
Fabricate new or replacement parts for high performance specialty vehicles
Use drawings, prints, sketches, written and oral instructions to fabricate
components
Maintain a clean and organized work environment
Perform additional duties related to the position as needed

Education Requirements:



Successful completion of college level welding program or equivalent experience

Experience Required:



3-5 years’ experience directly related to TIG (HS steel and silicone-bronze) and MIG
welding. Previous sheet metal fabrication and/or tube bending and fabrication
experience preferred. Experience in assembly, maintenance, and use of
jigs/fixtures a plus.

Skills Required:



Qualified candidates should have a strong proficiency in reading engineering
drawings, good math and basic computer skills, strong organizational skills, and be
able to thrive in a quality driven work environment

Competencies:










Ambitious, enthusiastic, and energetic
Ability to maintain high attention to detail
Desire to be a part of a quality driven team
Ability to work with minimal supervision
A dedication to quality and accuracy
Excellent organizational and record keeping skills
Ability to contribute towards continuous improvement
Self-Starter with a strong work ethic

Benefits:






Job advancement opportunities
Stimulating and challenging team-based work environment
Competitive wage and benefits package
Modern, clean facilities and working conditions

Qualified Applicants email a detailed and personalized resume and cover letter with contact information and salary
expectations to:

Info@tmiautotech.com with Welder-Fabricator as the subject line.

TMI AutoTech, Inc. is an Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO) employer and welcomes all qualified applicants.
Applicants will receive fair and impartial consideration without regard to race, sex, color, national origin, age, disability,
veteran status, genetic data, or religion or other legally protected status.

